1. Introduction
===============

Writing scientific papers is currently the most accepted outlet of research dissemination and scientific contribution. A scientific paper is structured by four main sections according to IMRAD (Introduction, Methods, Results, and Discussion) style ([@A84795REF1]).

To quote Plato, the Greek philosopher, "the beginning is half of the whole", and the introduction is probably one of the most difficult sections in writing a paper ([@A84795REF2]). For writing introduction of a scientific paper, a "deductive approach" is generally used; deduction is the reasoning used to apply general theories and principles to reach specific consequences or hypotheses ([@A84795REF3]).

The initial impression of readers about writing style, the overall quality of research, validity of its findings, and the conclusion is strongly influenced by the introduction ([@A84795REF4]). A poor introduction misleads the readers about the content of the paper, possibly discouraging them from reading the subsequent sections; a well-written introduction, however, convinces the reader about the research logic ([@A84795REF4], [@A84795REF5]). A good introduction is hence the main challenge faced by authors when drafting a research manuscript ([@A84795REF2]).

Historically, writing an introduction as an independent section of a research paper was underscored in the 1980s ([@A84795REF6]). Studies available on scientific writing provide evidence emphasizing the complexity of the compositional process of writing an introduction; these studies concluded that "introduction is not just wrestling with words to fit the facts, but it is also strongly modulated by perceptions of the anticipated reactions of peer-colleagues" ([@A84795REF6]).

Although there is no single correct way to organize different components of a research paper ([@A84795REF7]), scientific writing is an experimental science ([@A84795REF7]), and several guides have been developed to improve the quality of research disseminations ([@A84795REF8]-[@A84795REF11]). Typically, an introduction contains a summary of relevant literature and background knowledge, highlights the gap of knowledge, states the research question or hypothesis, and describes the methodological approach used to fill in the gap and respond to the question ([@A84795REF12]-[@A84795REF14]). Some believe that introduction can be a major context for debate about research methodology ([@A84795REF6]).

This review focuses on the principles of writing the introduction section and provides a quick look at the main points that must be considered for writing a good introduction.

2. Functions of the Introduction
================================

The introduction of a scientific paper may be described as the gate to a city ([@A84795REF5]). It may also resemble a mental road map that should elucidate "the known", "the unknown", and "the new knowledge added by findings of the current study" ([@A84795REF4]); it presents the background knowledge to convince the readers of the importance of data added to that available in the field ([@A84795REF15]); in addition, the introduction sets the scene for readers ([@A84795REF16]) and paves the way for what is to follow ([@A84795REF17]). The introduction should be tailored to the journal to which the manuscript is being submitted ([@A84795REF18]). It has two functions, to be informative enough for understanding the paper and to evoke the reader's interest ([@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF20]). An introduction should serve as a hook, informing the readers of the question they should expect the paper to address ([@A84795REF7]). "A good introduction will sell the study to editors, reviewers, and readers" ([@A84795REF18], [@A84795REF21]).

3. Common Models of Writing an Introduction
===========================================

A historical overview of scientific writing shows that several models have been proposed overtime on how to organize the introduction of a research paper. One of the most common approaches is the "problem-solving model" developed in 1979; according to this model, a series of subcontexts including "goal", "current capacity", "problem", "solution", and "criteria for evaluation" have been described ([@A84795REF6]). The structure of this model could vary across disciplines ([@A84795REF22], [@A84795REF23]).

Another popular model proposed is "creating a research space", which mainly focuses on "the dark side" of the issue; this model, is usually known as CARS (create-a-research-space) model and follows three moves including establishing a territory (the situation), establishing a niche (the problem), and occupying a niche (the solution) ([@A84795REF24], [@A84795REF25]). This model can be modified to a four-move model by expanding move 3 to include a "concluding step" when it is required to explain the structure of remaining parts of the paper ([@A84795REF6], [@A84795REF25]).

4. A Typical Model of Introduction
==================================

In this paper, we focused on a typical model of introduction commonly used in biomedical papers. As shown in [Figure 1](#A84795FIG1){ref-type="fig"}, the form of introduction is a funnel or an inverted pyramid, from large to small or broad to narrow ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF16], [@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF26]). The largest part of the funnel at the top describes the general context/topic and the importance of the study; the funnel then narrows down to the gap of knowledge, and ends with the authors' hypothesis or aim of the study and the methodological approach used to examine the research hypothesis ([@A84795REF18], [@A84795REF26]). In fact, introduction presents research ideas flowing from general to specific ([@A84795REF27]). As given below, in hypothesis-testing papers, the introduction usually consists of 2 - 3 ([@A84795REF28]) and sometimes 4 paragraphs ([@A84795REF16]), including the known, the unknown (knowledge gap), hypothesis/question or specific topic, and sometimes the approach ([@A84795REF16], [@A84795REF19]). Some authors end the introduction with essential findings of the paper ([@A84795REF29]). It has, however, been argued that the introduction should not include results or conclusion from the work being reported ([@A84795REF2], [@A84795REF16], [@A84795REF20]), as readers would then lose their interest in reading the rest of the manuscript ([@A84795REF2]). The introduction may also be expanded by including some uncommon parts like "future implications of the work" ([@A84795REF30]).

![Sequential structure of a typical introduction](ijem-16-04-84795-i001){#A84795FIG1}

4.1. The Known
--------------

In this section, a brief summary of background information is provided to present the general topic of the paper ([@A84795REF20]). This section should arouse and build the audience's attention and interest in the hypothesis/question or specific topic ([@A84795REF29]). This part may be considered the same as move 1 of the CARS model and includes "claiming importance", "making topic generalizations", and "reviewing items of previous research" ([@A84795REF22], [@A84795REF24]).

Besides the different roles proposed for citation, its primary motive is believed to be "perceived relevance" ([@A84795REF31]). It is important that the review of literature be complete, fair, balanced ([@A84795REF29]), to the point ([@A84795REF19]), and directly related to the study ([@A84795REF16]); it should not be too long or contain a very detailed review of literature ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF28]) or a complete history of the field ([@A84795REF9]). Depending on the audience ([@A84795REF16]), authors should include background information that they think readers need for following the rest of the paper ([@A84795REF16]).

Contrary to the current view that the introduction should be short and act as a prelude to the manuscript itself, another opinion, however, suggests this section provides a complete introduction to the subject ([@A84795REF32]). Sweeping generalizations (i.e., applying a general rule to a specific situation) should be avoided in the first (the opening) sentence of the introduction ([@A84795REF8]). The first three sentences of the first paragraph should present the issue that will be addressed by the paper ([@A84795REF8]). If the general topic be presented in the very first word of a very short sentence, the reader is able to immediately focus on and understand the issue ([@A84795REF30]).

4.2. The Unknown/Gap of Knowledge
---------------------------------

The importance and novelty of the work should be stated in the introduction ([@A84795REF19]). This section describes the gaps in our present understanding of the field and why it is necessary that these gaps in data be filled ([@A84795REF29]). In this section, the author should present limitations of prior studies, needed (but currently unavailable) information, or an unsolved problem and highlight the importance of the missing pieces of the puzzle ([@A84795REF16]). This section provides information to justify the aim of the study, that is, it provides rationale for the readers to convince them ([@A84795REF8], [@A84795REF20]); however, one-sided or biased views of controversial issues should be avoided ([@A84795REF33]).

The unknown section of the introduction is similar to "establishing a niche" and includes "counter-claiming" and "indicating a gap" ([@A84795REF6], [@A84795REF25]). To develop a "counter-claiming" statement, the author needs to mention an opposing viewpoint or perspective or highlight a gap or limitation in current literature ([@A84795REF24]). "Counter-claiming" sentences are usually distinguished by a specific terminology, including albeit, although, but, howbeit, however, nevertheless, notwithstanding, unfortunately, whereas, and yet ([@A84795REF24]). This step toward or "continuing a tradition" part ([@A84795REF6], [@A84795REF25]) is an extension of prior research to expand upon or clarify a research problem ([@A84795REF24]), and the connection is commonly initiated with the following terms: "hence," "therefore," "consequently," or "thus" ([@A84795REF24]). An alternative approach for "counter-claiming" within the context of prior research is giving a "new perspective" without challenging the validity of previous research or highlighting their limitations ([@A84795REF24]).

Pitfalls in this section include missing an important paper and overstating the novelty of the study ([@A84795REF29]).

4.3. Rationale of Research/Hypothesis/Question
----------------------------------------------

Defining the rationale of research is the most critical mission of the introduction section, where the author should tell the reader why the research is biologically meaningful ([@A84795REF34]). In stating the rationale of the study, an author should clarify that the study is the next logical step in a line of investigations, addressing the limitations of previous works ([@A84795REF8]). This section corresponds to "occupying the niche" in the CARS model ([@A84795REF6]), where contribution of the research in the development of "novel" knowledge is stated in contrast to prior research on the topic ([@A84795REF24]). The question/hypothesis, something that is not yet proven ([@A84795REF35]), is placed at the tip of the inverted cone/pyramid ([@A84795REF16]), and it is usually last sentence of the last paragraph in the introduction that presents the specific topic, which is "*What was done in your paper*?" ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF8], [@A84795REF19]).

The main and secondary objectives should be clear and preferably comprise no more than two sentences ([@A84795REF20]). The question should be clearly stated as the most common reason for rejection of a manuscript is the inability to do this ([@A84795REF8]); it would be a bad start that reviewers/readers cannot grasp the research question of the paper ([@A84795REF36]).

5. Writing Tips
===============

5.1. The Length
---------------

The introduction should be generally short ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF37]) and not exceed one double-spaced typed page ([@A84795REF37]), approximately 250 - 300 words are typically sufficient and sometimes it may be longer (500 - 600 words) ([@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF38]); however, depending on the audience and type of paper, the length of the introduction could vary ([@A84795REF20]); if it is more than two-thirds the length of the results section, it is probably too long ([@A84795REF9]). It has been recommended that the introduction should be no more than 10% to 15% of total manuscript excluding abstract and references ([@A84795REF18], [@A84795REF26]). A long introduction may be used to compensate for the limited data given about the actual research, a pitfall that peer-reviewers are aware of ([@A84795REF30]).

5.2. Sentence and Paragraph
---------------------------

In a scientific paper, each paragraph should contain a single main idea ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF39]) that stands alone and is very clear ([@A84795REF7]). The first sentence of a paragraph should tell the reader what to expect to get out of the paragraph ([@A84795REF7]). Flow is a critical element in paragraph structure, that is to say, every sentence should arise logically from the sentence before it and transition logically into the next sentence ([@A84795REF7]). It is suggested that length of a sentence in a scientific text should not exceed 25 - 30 words; maximum three to four 30-word sentences are allowed in a paper ([@A84795REF40]). The ideal size for a paragraph is 3 - 4 sentences (maximum five sentences) ([@A84795REF39]) or 75 - 150 words (ideally not exceeding 150 words) ([@A84795REF30]). The maximum length of a paragraph in a well-written paper should not exceed 15 lines ([@A84795REF30]).

To test readability of a paragraph or passage, the Gunning Fog scoring formula may be helpful. This index helps the author to write clearly and simply. Fog score is typically between 0 and 20 and estimates the years of formal education the reader requires to understand the text on the first reading (5, is very easy; 6 is easy to read; 14 is difficult; 16 is very difficult) ([@A84795REF41], [@A84795REF42]). Fog score is calculated as follow:
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Where a complex word is defined as a word containing three or more syllables ([@A84795REF43]). An online tool that calculates the Gunning Fog Index is available at http://gunning-fog-index.com/index.html.

5.3. Tense
----------

Using the correct verb tense in scientific writing enables authors to manage time and establish a logical relation or "time framework" within different parts of a paper ([@A84795REF44]). Two tenses are mostly used in scientific writing, namely the present and the past ([@A84795REF18], [@A84795REF45]); "present tense" is used for established general knowledge (general truths) and "past tense" for the results that you are currently reporting ([@A84795REF11], [@A84795REF39], [@A84795REF45]). Some authors believe that "present tense" better describes most observations in a scientific paper ([@A84795REF5], [@A84795REF7]). To manage the time framework of the introduction, a transitional verb tense from "present simple" at the beginning (to describe general background) to "present perfect" (describing the problem over time), and again "present simple" at the end of introduction (to state the hypothesis and approach) is commonly recommended ([@A84795REF30]).

Although a review of the literature may recommend several tenses, using "present simple" or "present perfect" is more common ([@A84795REF46]); the use of "present tense" to refer to the existing research indicates that the authors believe the findings of an older research are still true and relevant ([@A84795REF44]). The "present perfect tense" may be adopted when authors communicate "currency" (being current), in both positive (asserting that previous studies have established a firm research foundation) and negative (asserting that not enough relevant or valid work has yet been done) forms ([@A84795REF44]).

As seen in [Table 1](#A84795TBL1){ref-type="table"}, much of the introduction emphasizes on previously established knowledge, hence using the present tense ([@A84795REF11], [@A84795REF37]). If you give the author's name non-parenthetically, present or past tense could be used for the verb that is linked to the author; however, scientific work itself is given in the present tense; for instance, Smith (1975) showed that streptomycin inhibits growth of the organism ([@A84795REF11]).

###### Recommendations for Using Tense in the Introduction

                                                                                                                                      Tense                        Examples
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **To begin the introduction in order to describe the general background context, i.e. what is known already**                       Present simple               Zinc, an essential dietary constituent, is a co-factor of antioxidant enzymes ([@A84795REF47])
  **To show how the problem has been approached from the past until the present day**                                                 Present perfect              1- Lower plasma zinc concentrations have been reported in obese subjects ([@A84795REF47]); 2- A direct correlation has been observed between zinc intake and incidence of chronic hypertensive diseases ([@A84795REF47])
  **To end the introduction, the authors present what they will do in the remaining sections of their paper (question/hypothesis)**   Present simple/Past simple   1- The goal of this study is to provide .... ([@A84795REF48]); 2- We hypothesized that ... ([@A84795REF16]); 3- We tested the hypothesis that .... ([@A84795REF16]); 4- The research presented here aimed to ....([@A84795REF49]); 5- We examine....([@A84795REF50])

5.4. Citation
-------------

Reference section is a vital component of papers ([@A84795REF51]). Peer-reviewed articles are preferred by scientific journals ([@A84795REF51]). Be cautious never to cite a reference that you have not read ([@A84795REF51]) and be sure to cite the source of the original document ([@A84795REF18]). The number of references in the introduction should be kept to a minimum ([@A84795REF19]) according to the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (http://icmje.org). Only directly pertinent references should be selected, but do not miss important previous works ([@A84795REF9], [@A84795REF20]). A common error in the writing of an introduction is the struggle to review all evidence available on the topic, which confuses the readers and often buries the aim of the study in additional information ([@A84795REF26], [@A84795REF52]). If there are many references, select the first, the most important, the most elegant, the most pertinent, and the most recent ones ([@A84795REF18], [@A84795REF19]). References should be selected from updated papers with higher impact factors ([@A84795REF5]). In addition, select original rather than review articles ([@A84795REF2], [@A84795REF53]), as this is what most editors/reviewers expect ([@A84795REF18]). In the presence of newer references, older ones are usually used if considered as being an influential work ([@A84795REF16]).

Unnecessary overlap of introduction and discussion is a problem for both sections, therefore, it has been strongly recommended to cite the references where it makes most sense ([@A84795REF16]). No reference needs to be made for accepted facts such as double-helical structure of DNA ([@A84795REF9]). There is usually no need to list standard text books as references and if this has been done, specify the place in the book ([@A84795REF32]). Some authors believe that referring to papers using author names should be avoided, as it slows the pace of writing ([@A84795REF8]).

6. Common Pitfalls in Writing Introduction
==========================================

The most common pitfalls that occur during writing the introduction include: ([@A84795REF1]) Providing too much general information, ([@A84795REF2]) going into details of previous studies, ([@A84795REF3]) containing too many citations, ([@A84795REF4]) criticizing recent studies extensively, ([@A84795REF5]) presenting the conclusion of the study, except for studies where the format requires this, ([@A84795REF6]) having inconsistency with other sections of the manuscript, ([@A84795REF7]) including overlapping information with the discussion section, and ([@A84795REF8]) not reporting most relevant papers ([@A84795REF2]). In [Table 2](#A84795TBL2){ref-type="table"}, most do's and don'ts for writing a good introduction are summarized; examples of the principles for writing an introduction for a scientific paper can be found in the literature ([@A84795REF16], [@A84795REF19]).

###### Do's and Don'ts of Writing a Good Introduction

                                                                                 References
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  **Do's**                                                                       
  1\. Be short, clear, and focused                                               ([@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF20], [@A84795REF32])
  2\. Include precise question follows inevitably from the previous statements   ([@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF20])
  3\. Specify animal or human population                                         ([@A84795REF19])
  4\. Emphasize that the work is new                                             ([@A84795REF19])
  5\. Underscore the importance of the work                                      ([@A84795REF19])
  6\. State if the study is retrospective                                        ([@A84795REF19])
  7\. Elaborate on background where the question is originated                   ([@A84795REF19])
  8\. Include a funnel organization                                              ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF16], [@A84795REF19])
  **Don'ts**                                                                     
  1\. Include the answer to the question, results, and implications              ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF19], [@A84795REF20])
  2\. Include a large number of references                                       ([@A84795REF19])
  3\. Present one-sided biased views of controversial issues                     ([@A84795REF33])
  4\. Cite out-of-date articles                                                  ([@A84795REF33])
  5\. Omit important references                                                  ([@A84795REF20], [@A84795REF33])
  6\. Include jargons                                                            ([@A84795REF7], [@A84795REF54])

7. Conclusion
=============

The introduction of scientific original papers should be short but informative. Briefly, the first part of a well-written introduction is expected to contain the most important concisely cited references, focused on the research problem. In the second part, the problem and existing solutions or current limitations should be elaborated, and the last paragraph should describe the rationale for the research and the main research purpose. The introduction is suggested be concluded with a brief paragraph that describes the organization of the rest of the paper. Overall, a good introduction should convince the readers that the study is important in the context of what is already known.
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